CONDOMINIUM
SPECIALISTS

In a legal community filled with competent real estate lawyers, why would you consider
Robins Appleby LLP? Why do major developers like Times Group Corporation, Sorbara
Group, Kylemore Communities and Aspen Ridge Homes choose us? We are their choice
because:

our depth of experience is unrivalled
we are deal makers who overcome pitfalls and obstacles
we are able to handle large volume of closings efficiently
our integrated work groups provide for timely and effective communication

We guide condominium developers and their advisors, including surveyors, architects,
property managers and project managers through each phase of a project including:

preparing condominium disclosure documents and agreements of purchase and sale
arranging for and representing insurers for deposit insurance
assisting clients to comply with the Tarion Warranty Corporation security requirements
and dealing with warranty issues that arise from the sale of new condominium units
negotiating agreements with municipalities including Toronto Parking Authority, and
affordable housing requirements
advising on selection and negotiation of construction financing
completing interim and final closings of new condominium units
negotiating complex reciprocal agreements between project components and third
parties
arranging for condominium registration
finalizing site plans, Section 37 Agreements and condominium draft plan approvals in
conjunction with developer consultants
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Our clients also benefit from:
Cross-practice support - Together with our Tax Group and Business Law Group, we
ensure that clients achieve effective ownership arrangements with tax-friendly structures.
Our Litigation Group's expertise in real estate litigation is available if disputes arise.
Law clerk expertise - Our highly trained real estate law clerks effectively process all types
of commercial acquisitions and sales, loan transactions and condominium and new home
sales and closings. This expert support provides clients with excellent and cost-effective
services.

BRIDGE Network - We are part of a national real estate referral association providing real
estate legal services in Montreal, Toronto and Calgary.
Our unique blend of experience and expertise allows us to provide the fast, efficient and
sophisticated service expected by clients both with multi-million dollar portfolios or small
projects. Most importantly, we never forget the bottom line - our clients want to get the deal
done, and it is up to us to find a way to do it.
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Our Real Estate group is headed by Leor Margulies, one of the leading experts in condominium law in
Ontario and a respected member of the Toronto real estate community for more than 35 years.
Leor has diligently served on the Board of Directors and the executive of BILD since 1999. He has served
on numerous BILD/OHBA committees, including the Tarion/OHBA Liaison Committee where he continues
to be a passionate advocate for the residential land development and house construction industry in the
GTA.
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